
SERIAL COMMUNICATION



SERIAL COMMUNICATION

Serial communication is a form 
of digital communication that 
involves sending a sequence of 
bits, one at a time, between 
electronic devices.
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1010  0001 0111 01010



SERIAL PROTOCOL

where to send information? 

How fast to send it?  
Transmitter and receiver must 
agree. Baud rate

Port



BAUD RATE

The baud rate specifies how fast data is sent over a serial line. It’s 
usually expressed in units of bits-per-second (bps).  

Baud rates can be just about any value within reason. The only 
requirement is that both devices operate at the same rate. One of the 
more common baud rates, especially for simple stuff where speed isn’t 
critical, is 9600 bps. Other “standard” baud are 1200, 2400, 
4800, 19200, 38400, 57600, and 115200.



PORT
A port is the physical interface 
though which serial 
communication occurs. 

When you plug in your Arduino it 
appears as an available serial 
port on your computer. 

A port can only be connected to 
one device at a time.
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USB
Universal Serial Bus (USB) is a modern 
communications protocol that can 
support multiple devices attached to a 
single port at very high data rates. 

Different Arduino boards have varying  
converters like this including mini, micro 
and USB 2.0 and 3.0.
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UART
In serial communication, a Universal 
Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter 
(UART) is a device that converts a 
byte of data into individual bits and 
sends it out by modulating the 
voltage either high or low to 
represent a 1 or 0. 

Typically, another UART on the 
receiving end converts the bits back 
into bytes.
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UART> 0-0-0-1-0-1-1-1 < UART



SERIAL COMMUNICATION

RX receiver to TX transmitter 



BUFFER
A buffer is a place in the memory of an electronic device where bytes 
are temporarily stored as they arrive from another device.

Tx Rx Buffer

Rx Buffer

Tx



DATA RATE
A data rate is the speed at which 
communication occurs. 

In order for serial communication to be 
successful the transmitting and receiving 
sides must both be set to communicate at 
the same speed.  

With a speed of 9600 bits per second 
(baud) the voltage is interpreted every 
1/9600th of a second.
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SETTING DATA RATE

Serial.begin(9600);

common speeds 4800,19200,57600…

Serial monitor needs to be set to 
same speed



BITS & BYTES
A bit is the smallest unit of digital information, 
representing a single binary value, 0 or 1. 

A Byte is a larger unit of digital information, 
representing eight bits, between 0 and 255. 

0001 0111 is a byte representing the decimal 
number 23 

Bytes are also a Variable data type in processing 
and Arduino.
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128 64 32     16 8 4 2 1 

0001 0111 = 23 
0001 1011 = 27 
0001 1000 = 24

BINARY NUMBER



PROTOCOLS
A protocol defines the rules that 
govern the interpretation of the 
communication is taking place. 

Although we have little control over 
serial communication itself, what we 
can control is what is being sent and 
what it means. 
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BINARY PROTOCOLS

A binary Protocol is a protocol 
in which every value being 
transmitted fits within a single 
byte and does not need to be 
interpreted. 
serial.write 

byte = 8 bits of information
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23 27 24 
00010111 00011011 00011000

BINARY PROTOCOLS



TEXT-BASED PROTOCOL 
Binary protocols are fast and efficient, but 
sometimes information can not be fit into a 
single byte. serial.print 

Ascii 

Text-based protocols tend to be easier for 
humans to read. 

Can see in arduino serial monitor
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ASCII

ASCII, or American Standard 
Code for Information 
Interchange, is a character 
encoding method used by 
computers to represent 
numbers, letters, and symbols 
commonly used in English. 
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https://www.branah.com/ascii-converter

https://www.branah.com/ascii-converter


23,23,23,23,24,24,25,25,26,28,
27,27 

CSV PROTOCOL



CSV PROTOCOL

With a CSV (coma separated 
values) Based protocol you can 
send multi-byte values, each 
being separated by a comma or 
other character.
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ASCII & UNICODE
ASCII, or American Standard 
Code for Information 
Interchange, is a character 
encoding method used by 
computers to represent 
numbers, letters, and symbols 
commonly used in English. 
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      Serial.write(val); sends bytes  0001 0101

      Serial.print(val); sends ascii  25

show dec_to_ascii_serial 
compare to ascii table 

SERIAL ASCII



ARDUINO SERIAL PORTS
The Arduino Uno and DFRduino Uno 
have a single hardware serial port 
which uses digital pins 0 (receive) and 1 
(transmit). 

Other Arduinos may have multiple serial 
ports. 

You can also configure software based 
serial ports if you need to communicate 
with multiple devices simultaneously.
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SERIAL FUNCTIONS

Arduino has many built-in Serial 
Functions that facilitate data 
transmission and receipt. 

Before using serial, you must 
first call Serial.begin() and 
define a data rate.
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SERIAL MONITOR 

Run AnalogInOutSerial



PROCESSING SERIAL LIBRARY

  import processing.serial.*;
    Serial port = new Serial(this,[0], 9600);

The Serial constructor takes 3 arguments. (this, port, speed)

The first one is always this, referring to this sketch. When there is serial information alert this 
sketch!

The second is a string representing the communications port being used. On a PC, these will likely 
be “COM1,” “COM2,” “COM7,” and so on. On Mac OS X, they will be labeled “/dev/
tty.something”

you can use the number instead, in my case my port is [3] so I use it in the Processing sketch

The third argument is transmission speed or baud, remember 9600?



HOW TO FIND SERIAL PORT IN PROCESSING

import processing.serial.*;

    Serial port;

void setup() {           

    printArray(Serial.list());

}

Plug in your Arduino, enter this into Processing, and run it to find 
out the name of your serial port.

A helpful way to sort this out is to print a list of available ports using the Serial library’s 
list() function, which returns an array of strings. 
 



WHICH SERIAL PORT?

Mac OS X

[0] "/dev/cu.Bluetooth-Incoming-Port" 

[1] "/dev/cu.Bluetooth-Modem"  
[2] "/dev/cu.usbmodem1421" 

PC

[0] "COM5"



DIGITAL INPUT
1 Attach an switch to digital pin 4 

2. Open Processing  > Sketch > 
Examples > Serial I/O > Simple Read

3. The Processing code has Arduino 
code at the bottom. Copy paste that into 
the arduino IDE and load it to the 
arduino.

4. run the Processing sketch.

5. dont forget to use the right serial 
port number!!!

connect to pin 4

10k

serial.write vs serial.print



SIMPLE WRITE

1 Attach an led to digital pin 4

2. Open Processing  > Sketch > Examples > Serial I/O > Simple Write

3. The Processing code has Arduino code at the bottom. Copy paste that into the 
Arduino IDE and load it to the arduino.

4. dont for get to use the right serial port number!!!

5. run the Processing sketch.



ANALOG SERIAL

Attach an potentiometer to the Arduino 
with the middle pin connected to A0.

We want to see changing values from 
our potentiometer show up in 
Processing



int val;

void setup() {
Serial.begin(9600);

}
 
void loop() {  

val = analogRead(A0);
Serial.println(sensorValue); //serial.print is ASCII

}

ARDUINO CODE FOR SERIAL MONITOR

Ex. seeing numbers come in from a sensor



ANALOG INTO PROCESSING

Ex. seeing numbers come in from arduino to processing



int val;

int outputValue; 

   void setup() {
    Serial.begin(9600);
} 

   void loop() {
    val = analogRead(A0);
    outputValue = map(val, 0, 1023, 0, 255); 
   Serial.write(outputValue); //serial.write sends raw bytes
} 

ARDUINO SERIAL EXAMPLE

keep potentiometer on A0 pin



import processing.serial.*; 
int val = 0; 
Serial myPort; 
void setup() { 
size(200,200); 
printArray(Serial.list()); 
 myPort = new Serial(this, Serial.list()[0], 9600); 
} 
void draw() { 
 while (myPort.available() > 0) { 
  val = myPort.read(); 
  println(val); 
 } 
}

PROCESSING CODE FOR ANALOG IN

replace with your port name or number



ANALOG INTO PROCESSING

Ex: changing background color



int val;

int outputValue; 

   void setup() {
    Serial.begin(9600);
} 

   void loop() {
    val = analogRead(A0);
    outputValue = map(val, 0, 1023, 0, 255); 
   Serial.write(outputValue); //serial.write sends raw bytes
} 

ARDUINO SERIAL EXAMPLE 

Ex: changing background color



import processing.serial.*;
    int val = 0;    // To store data from serial port
    Serial myPort;    // The serial port object
void setup() {
    size(200, 200);
    printArray(Serial.list());
    myPort = new Serial(this, Serial.list()[2], 9600);}

void draw() { 
      
  while ( myPort.available() > 0) {  // If data is available,
    val = myPort.read();         // read it and store it in val
  println(val);
  background(val,0,0);   
  }
    }

PROCESSING SERIAL EXAMPLE 

Ex: changing background color



PROCESSING SERIAL_1_ONE VALUE A TO P EXAMPLE

potentiometer on pin A0 



PROCESSING SERIAL_2_ONE VALUE P TO A EXAMPLE

Led on pin 



Try moving a shape with a potentiometer



Readings:

Serial Communication: The Basics 
Interpreting Serial Data 

Discussion: 
Communication Between Processing & 
Arduino: Serial


